Parasha (Yahweh will always fight for us)
Ha-Satan have always had a struggle against the banin and benot
Yahwéh, this is because he know that he has really few time before
his judgment. That is the reason why he attacks all those who pray
and that believe with a great emunah on the promises given by
Yahweh.
In fact, every time that we pray with emunah for a berajáh, Ha Satan
sends a person or an evil maláj to convince us that it is not possible to get the berajáh and will
bring us down. Something happens that suddenly you feel down and the purpose of all prays
ends so you will not ask for anything else.
There are evil people, Ha Satan followers that will always try to destroy what Yahweh gives us.
This is an unquestionable truth. Let’s meditate for a moment on the strategy used by Ha-Satan:
he destroys, kills, and steels. Does not sound this familiar to you?
I just want to give you an example: you are praying for a personal project and you feel on your
heart that what you are asking is right, you feel all the time that Yahweh is giving you his
support. Suddenly, some comes and tells you that you are a silly person and that your ideas and
plans make no sense and will not be possible to accomplish. I guess you will not feel well and
somehow you will desist from you project or plan even though it was support it by the Torá.
If you find someone who destroys, kills, and steels what is given by Yahweh, that person is a HaSatan follower. The purpose of this little lesson is that you avoid that kind of people, does not
matter who that person is. Just make you’re the following verses and trust Yahweh, and that he
will fight for you, especially during the attacks from Ha-Satan to our emunah:
Shemot 14:13 And Moshe said to the people, “Do not be afraid. Stand still, and see the hatsalá
that comes from Yahweh, which He will accomplish for you this yom. For the Egyptians
whom you see this yom, you shall see again no more forever. 14 Yahweh will fight for you,
and you shall hold your shalom.”
From my part I can tell you that I have left in the hands of Yahweh all those who fight against
me and my family. He has always honored his promise given on the verses mentioned before and
I have the emunah that he will always keep it.

Shalom on Yahweh
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